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History of Records 

Management

Sumerian Real Estate 

Records, 

Circa 2200 BCE



History of Records 

Management

Moses, circa 1300 

BCE



The Great Library at 

Alexandria

Callimachus, Curator

c. 250 BCE

History of Records 

Management



Dewey Decimal System

Copyright 1876

History of Records 

Management



 Library of Congress 

History of Records 

Management



 Random Access 

Memory

ENIAC Computer

1945-55

History of Records 

Management



 Required technological advances

1. Intel’s 80486 microchip

History of Electronic Records, c. 1989



History of Electronic Records



History of Electronic Records



History of Electronic Records



Chief Financial Officer

Chief Privacy Officer

Chief Security Officer

Quality Assurance

Human Resources

Accounting

 Sales and Marketing

2010 – Other Constituents



Record-speak

Official record vs. 
convenience copy

Active record vs. 
inactive

Provenance

Disposition

 Legalese

Collection

Preservation and Hold

Discovery and 
Production

 Technobabble

Systems

SDLC

Open Source

Different Vocabulary and Jargon -- examples



 Legal

eDiscovery and record collection

Evolving technology and case law

Growing risk of litigation

 IT

Never enough time or budget to do work the right 
way

Unrealistic expectations of non-technical leaders

Security, backups, and disaster preparedness

Different Pain Points



 Records – Moderately Risk Tolerant

Understands the realistic risks of under- and over-
retention

May understand the risks of long-term digital 
preservation

 Likely unaware of the risks of records outside the firewall

 Legal – Risk Intolerant

 Sees the profound costs of lost litigation

 Thinks “Keep Everything Forever” lowers risks

 Rarely sees the risk of over-retention

Difference in Risk Tolerance



 IT – Risk Tolerant

Understands the imperfection of the technology

Comfortable with workarounds  

Usually has a backup plan

Recognizes hacking as an inevitable reality

Difference in Risk Tolerance



 Records – Evolving

• Shy to gregarious

• Friendly and team-building

• Appreciates having a 

“right way”/Goes by the book

 Legal:

• Happy when asked for an opinion, but reticent to 
accept responsibility

• Wants respect and authority (like a judge)

• Fears risk

Difference in Personality



 IT – Either coder or manager

 Coders value precision and resent being forced to compromise it

 Coders tend to brilliant and nerdy –

 Like tech for tech’s sake

 Managers are pragmatists with 

a business inclination

Difference in Personality



Records Managers

Most come from other areas

Some MLIS, which increasingly offers records

On the job training

New skills acquired slowly

Different Training



Attorneys

Advanced degree in law

 Basic education complete 

before starting work

New skills acquired very slowly

 Few law schools teach RIM/IT

 Information Technology

Degree preferred, not required

 Frequent refresh of skills

Different Training



Redundancy

 Inefficiency

Dysfunction

 Internal competition

Political jockeying

Bloated budget

The Result:



Mixing Oil and Water



Definition: 

Information Governance is the integrative effectiveness 
varied stakeholders create when they

cooperatively process information and 

share resources for the 

good of their organization.

The Answer: IG

http://iginitiative.com/
http://iginitiative.com/


The Birth of IG – c. 2012

http://iginitiative.com/
http://iginitiative.com/


Questions



Intermission



Part 2: Programmatic Strategies

“If it were easy, everyone would want to do it.”

How to enable 

Information Governance



Overcoming Fragmentation



 The Business Case

 Remove redundancies, e.g. Legal having its own IT

 Reduce legal costs through automation and simplification

 Reduce information storage through centralized access 
and better RIM

 Leaner IT, e.g. reducing data load, retiring obsolete systems

 Reduce legal risk, from both over-exposure and spoliation

 Increase compliance with policies and procedures, such as 
bringing the Records Retention Schedule to email.

 Establish backup policy that meets needs without exposure

Build the Case for Top Management



 Relieve Tech stress (with obvious financial improvement)

 Improve database speeds, reduce crashes

 Retire resource-sapping obsolete systems

 Use system migration to purge ROT, e.g. when going to 
structured data archiving

 IT doesn’t need to know the Law

 IT doesn’t have to be the “Over-retention Police”

 Control media, including email, social media, and mobile 
apps

 Manage Cloud use

Build the Case for Top Management



 Legal

 Relieves the burden of applying and releasing Legal 
Holds

 Expedites Discovery, shrinking staff time

 Limits need for internal IT resources

 Reduces use of outside counsel

Confirms adherence to records retention schedule

Build the Case for Top Management



 Build the security/privacy case

More records brought under corporate security, i.e. 
fewer outliers

 Security extended to 

 3rd Parties who hold organizational records

 Social media and mobile apps

Cloud providers

 Regulations built into Records Policy more easily

Build the Case for Top Management



Executive sponsor/champion

Required:



How to Find an Executive Champion

1.Who is feeling the pain or the risk of sup-par RIM?

2.Who has the most to lose/is vulnerable?

3.Who has access to budget?

4.Who is naturally inclined?

5.Who has enough authority to hold recalcitrants 
responsible?

Identify Potential Executive Sponsors



Requirements of Executive Sponsor

True Believer

Able to assign and evaluate participation

Able to assure budget for at least four years

Should have organizational longevity and clout

Support from the Board of Directors is a plus

Identify and Enlist Executive Sponsor



How to Recruit Your Executive Champion

• Prepare your pitch.  Practice X 3.

• Believe in your pitch.  Accept risk.

• Get access…be creative when necessary.

• Close the deal.

Identify and Enlist Executive Sponsor



 “A Senior-level Strategic Planning Group” -- Langemo

Candidates

 Records

 Legal

 IT

 Security/Privacy

 Financial

 Accounting/Auditing

 Others

Identify and Summon Stakeholders



Define goals

Write broad-stroke strategies

 Recruit an Information Governor

Write policies to govern the goals

 Brainstorm potential tactics for each stakeholder

 Build relationships with stakeholder departments

 Identify redundant resources

 Identify missing responsibilities

Stakeholders Act



 Responsible for creating tactics that fulfill the strategy

 Reporting findings to the Strategy Group

 Recruit departmental operatives: Info Coordinators

The Stakeholders Assemble the 

Leadership Council

IT

Security

Audit
Legal

Records



 Responsible for defined organization unit

Designated whole or partial FTE

 Trained

 Present strategy, tactic, and 

implementation to units

Understands and interprets policy

 Train the trainers in best practices

Information Coordinators
Where the rubber meets the road…



Communication

Communication

Communication

 Meetings – physical or electronic

 Formal

 Informal

 Website containing all resources and/or links

 Written and published word, e.g. a newsletter

Three vitals



 It will never work

 We’ve never done it that way 

before

 We tried that and it doesn’t work

 We can’t afford that

 We don’t have time for the extra

burden

 We’re not going to give away our resources

 Our sacrifice is disproportionate

“Watch out for sabotage”

Overcoming Obstacles



 Study how IT works

 Infrastructure

Architecture

 Systems

 Systems Development

 Software Development

 IT Administration

 Identify the focus of your IT 
counterparts:

 Technology lover

Management 

How to Work Better with IT



• Study the current issues and challenges

• Define the vocabulary.  Learn the lingo

• Especially, learn the basics that apply to RIM

• Policies where RIM advises IT, e.g. “What is a Record?” 

applied to:

• Backup

• Email

• Voicemail

• Social media postings

• Mobile app collections

 Big data 

 Be conversant on current issues.  
 COMPUTERWORLD

 …and many others

How to Work Better with IT

http://www.informationweek.com/
http://www.informationweek.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Wired_logo.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Wired_logo.svg


 Learn the specific issues in the RIM/IT interface.  Ask opinions on 
them. For example:

 Which works better for RIM: SharePoint or Office 365?

 How can we manage records from social media and mobile 
apps?

 How can we raise staff compliance with policies?

 What is the Records Manager’s role in case of a business 
disaster?

 How can we work together to address the needs of the 

CFO, COO, CSO, and others?

 How can we work together to address security and

privacy issues?

How to Work Better with IT Colleagues 



 Learn how IT thinks

 Be on time for meetings.  

 Start and finish promptly.

 Stay on agenda.  No chit chat.

 Ask many questions about IT (that your reading raises)

 Which is better for us: Open Source or proprietary

 What is agile programming?

 Do you have security worries RIM could help?

 Is long term digital preservation a concern?

 What happens to data when you retire a system?

 Does system migration preserve needed metadata?

 The goal is to find shared concerns that need collaborative solutions

How to Work Better with IT



 Make a coder your new, best friend

 Meet at his/her cubicle (Red Bull and donuts are usually appreciated.)

 Share lunch, at least monthly.  Learn what s/he does outside of work.

 Do you enjoy technology on your own, or do you leave it all at 
work?

 Do you play online games?

 What do you think about VR?

 What’s really important in your work?

 What are your pressure and pain points?

 How do you decide 

 what to keep? 

 what to trash?

 What metadata to keep and trash?

 What do you do for Continuing Education?

How to Work Better with IT

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dragon_Age_Inquisition_BoxArt.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dragon_Age_Inquisition_BoxArt.jpg


How to work better with Legal Colleagues

(It’s all intellect.)
• Understand how your Legal office or 

Outside Counsel is organized.  

• What is the official pecking order?  

• Is there an unofficial pecking order?

• Know the records parts of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP Rule 26)

• Know recent legal decisions and case 

law

• Subscribe to a news letter

• Read the Records Management 

ListServ

• Get on the Sedona Conference email 

list



How to work better with Legal

 Be especially prepared and knowledgeable about

• Meet and Confer

• eDiscovery

• Search tools

• TAR (Technology Assisted Review)

• Defensible disposal of digital debris 

 Attend MER, LegalTech, and/or an IGI Executive Conference.

 Take your attorney to one of these conferences.  Or go with 
them to Sedona.

The Premier Educational Experience for Electronic Records Managers

https://www.merconference.com/
https://www.merconference.com/
https://www.merconference.com/


How to work better with Legal

“I do wish that more records managers took to heart 
the need to keep up with technology, like predictive 
coding, that might be useful in managing data that 
constitute records.

“For example, some of the techniques used by savvy 
e-discovery lawyers are adaptable to be used in 
categorizing electronic forms of records in e-archives.”

-- Jason R. Baron

At Counsel

Drinker, Biddle, & Reath LLP



What I Wish Records Managers Knew about The Law

-- by a corporate attorney

1. Legal Holds apply to all information…not just records.  Holds 
supercede retention schedules

 In federal cases, the proportionality rule applies

 Most states do not have a proportionality rule

2. Legal holds apply to both current suits and “reasonably 
anticipated” suits

3. The responsibility to produce information in court extends beyond 
“possession” to “custody” and “control”.  Even if a vendor holds 
your information, you are still responsible for producing it.

4. Legal holds are specific to a “matter”, but they may be 
overlapping.  Just because Case A is over and its hold is released, 
that doesn’t mean the information can be disposed.  The same 
information may be required for Case B.  Treat each legal hold 
independently.



Now you have two, new “best” friends



The Hardest Part – People

Change Management is essential!!!



Now: Work Your Alliances

Work Your Structure



Results:

 Synergy

 Efficiency

 Lower risk

 Improved operations

 Progress

 Profits

Happy Camper



Questions



Contact information

Gordon E.J. Hoke, IGP, CRM

Consultant

email: ghoke@mindspring.com

Twitter: @gordyhoke

LinkedIn: Gordon E.J. Hoke

Blog: http://PositivelyRIM.blogspot.com

Video: “The Most Interesting Records Manager in the World” 

http://tinyurl.com/hujo9yp


